Return to years. Duncombe Park nearby, like other great houses, now Yorkshire serves as a school, The present owner, Lord Feversham, was rebuilding a more modest house for his own use, for wide acres, once a rich investment, are now a liability. His mother. Lady Marjorie Beckett, had been extremely kind to my son and his wife when they came to Leeds. Kindness with her is instinctive; it gives a warmth and a glow to her presence, Her husband's name was a familiar one in my childhood, for Beckett's Bank at Leeds had been my father's bank. Staying with Lady Marjorie and Sir Gervase at Kirkdale I met Anthony Eden, whose father and mother I had known in the nineties, when Whistler was painting Lady Eden's portrait, which led to the famous quarrel with the Baronet. It was through my acquaintance with Sir William Eden that I forfeited Whistler's friendship.
Sir Timothy Eden's Tribulations of a Baronet is an astonishingly lively presentment of his eccentric father. I have heard people speak harshly of this kind of parental portraiture, of which Daphne du Maurier's biography of her father is another example. But surely these vivid presentments are more endearing than the flawless effigies, modelled by filial and wifely piety, like waxen fruit under glass.
There was Castle Howard too, where Geoffrey Howard occupied a few rooms only of Vanbrugh's splendid pile, If owners of such palatial mansions were content, Geoffrey Howard said, so to live, more of these stately houses might be preserved, He regarded his tenancy as a trust But these great places are an anomaly; unless a use be found for them they are unlikely to survive the housebreaker. And the country house has a cruel enemy—-fire, While we were at Skurkhill a message came—a fire had broken out at Castle Howard. Knowing Geoffrey Howard and his wife were away, and that only their daughter, Christian, was at home, we hurried to the Castle. Happily we arrived to find the flames already extinguished. A few rooms only had suffered, All the pictures including the famous Canalettos had been carried on to the lawn. So far as we could see none of them

